(LGMD2A, or "calpainopathy") (4) . In mice, transgenic overexpression of a protease-inactive form of p94, p94:C129S, and p94 gene knock-out caused a mild myopathy and muscular dystrophy, respectively (5-7).
Furthermore, a defect in the proper proteolytic activity of p94 is a common feature of
LGMD2A pathogenic mutations (8) . These findings indicate that p94 protease activity is essential to maintain healthy condition of skeletal muscle. However, the specific physiological functions of p94 as a protease in skeletal muscle remain largely unknown.
Skeletal muscles contain highly organized sarcomere structures, which consist of systematically expressed myofibrillar proteins.
One of the earliest myofibrillar proteins expressed in vertebrate myogenic cells is connectin/titin (9) , which is the largest protein molecule known, and is abundantly expressed in striated muscles where it constitutes an intrasarcomeric filament (10, 11) . During sarcomere assembly, connectin is considered a key molecule for integration of thin filament/Z-band precursors (I-Z-I bodies) and the thick filaments, which are independently assembled in growth tips of elongating myotubes. The N-terminus of connectin is located in both I-Z-I body and mature Z, and the C-terminus is in the M-line of the thick filament (12) (13) (14) . A single molecule of connectin spans a half of the sarcomere from Z to M to integrate the Z-band and the thick filaments, maintaining the location of thick filaments between the Z-bands.
Connectin also plays an important role as a scaffold for its specific ligands such as sarcomeric-α-actinin/α-actinin 2 (s-α-actinin) (15, 16) , T-cap/telethonin (17) , muscle-specific RING-finger protein-1 (MURF-1) (18) , as well as p94 (19) . These proteins interact with connectin at three significant regions in the sarcomeres, namely, Z-bands, N2A and M-line regions, where highly organized protein complexes form. p94 directly interacts with connectin at both N2A and M (19) . Interaction between p94 and connectin at N2A stabilizes p94, which otherwise autolyzes very rapidly, thus, connectin may regulate p94 proteolytic functions (20, 21) . p94 has been also detected in Z (19, 22) , although a molecular basis for that correlation between localization of p94 and sarcomere lengths exists, which, at least in part, involves its protease activity.
Experimental procedures
Experimental animals -All procedures used for experimental animals were approved by the Experimental Animal Care and Use
Committee in the Tokyo Metropolitan
Institute of Medical Science. C57BL/6 mice were purchased from Nihon CLEA Inc.
Preparation of mouse skeletal muscle cell -
Mouse skeletal muscle cells were prepared as previously described (23) (Fig. 1 B) , and by the formation of sarcomere structures (see below). In proliferating presumptive myoblasts (PM),
i.e., cells before the onset of differentiation, p94 and its splicing variants were hardly detected ( Fig. 1, C-F was slightly detected at day 3 ( Fig. 1 F) . All tested adult skeletal muscles only expressed a full-length p94, i.e., no exon-skipping variants were detectable (Fig. 1 , C-F, QC and Sol). In contrast, transcripts of the μ-calpain large subunit gene showed constant expression in all samples ( Fig. 1 G) , consistent with its proposed nature as a housekeeping gene (30) .
Changes in the protein amounts of p94 isoforms during myofibrillogenesis
Next, the expression of protein products corresponding to the p94 transcripts detected above was examined. No 94 kDa full-length p94 protein was detected in cells cultured under proliferating conditions ( Fig. 1 H, PM) .
Immediately after the induction of differentiation, full-length p94 was detected ( Fig. 1 H, Based on molecular size, the 89 kDa band These results indicate that p94 is incorporated into myofibrils after the sarcomere structures are fully mature, through association with above mentioned regions of connectin.
Distinct localization of p94 isoforms in sarcomeres
As shown above, expression of p94Δex15/16 was restricted in developing myotubes (see is, and that proteolytic activity was not required for the process.
Stretch-and protease-activity-dependence of myofibrillar targeting of p94
To compare the behavior of p94WT and p94CS in a more dynamic aspect, the localization of exogenously expressed p94
was evaluated in relation to sarcomere lengths, i.e., the extent of contraction/extension.
p94WT and p94CS were preferentially targeted to M in short, contracted sarcomeres (Fig. 7 , B and H). In stretched sarcomeres, they were more localized to N2A (Fig. 7 E) . was detected in M when sarcomeres were shorter than 2.6 μm, while in the longer sarcomeres, N2A localization was predominant (Fig. 8 A) . Interestingly, we found subtle but significant differences when comparing the stretch-dependent targeting of p94CS with WT. For p94 CS, the threshold length was elongated to 2.8 μm (Fig. 8 B) .
Similarly, for p94Δex6, higher stretch levels were required for redistribution from M to N2A for the CS mutant (2.2 vs 2.6 μm; (A-C) Localization of p94 was examined in cultured myotubes at day 6 using an anti-pNS antibody. Ribbon diagrams were generated using MolFeat Ver.2.2 3D imaging software (FiatLux Inc., Tokyo, Japan). is incorporated into Z, N2A, and M. p94 isoforms tend to be targeted to N2A rather than to M. IV)
In adult skeletal muscles, p94 isoforms were absent, and p94 localizes in Z/N2A/M. The structures of p94 and its isoforms are schematically shown; the gray domain might be proteolytically removed. 
